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WRITE THEIR HEARTFELT THANKS FOR THE BENEFIT RECEIVED FROM THE
FREE SAM TLB BOTTLE OK WARNER'S SAFE C'l'RE AND THE FREE TRIAL BOX

Or WARNER'S SAFE PILLS. A TRIAL BOTTLE OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST
KIDNEY CI RE. PENT ABSOLUTELY FREE. FOR THE ASKING.

THI8 LIBERAL OFFER IS MADE TO EVERY READER OF THE BEE WHO SI
FROM LAME BACK. KIDNEY TROVBLE OR ANY DISEASE OF THE

BLADDER OR URINARY ORGANS. WHO HAS NOT ALREADY TRIED IT.

Thle fri-- e ofTr bt hon arcr-ptc- hy ovr l.io",.
f sufferers who bive b"fn benefited h." It use.
ThoiiHsndn of letlerm re rerelved rtslly from
grateful mrn and wnmfii h have received nt

relief from th- - sample of 8nfc Cure and
Safe Fill and hvr been permanently rurej by
unr or two bottles of Hafe Cure.

Free aampie Give Instant Relief.
MIS8 BEHSIK ARNOLD, president of the

Chlraao "Allten-V- e rein.'- - ho resides at No. S21S

'abaxh svonuf, t'hirngn. III., says: "Last euin-""-

while at a plciiir. I wan poisoned wltii pnlron
-- vy, and my face and hands were badly swollen
end I could not see out of my eye. I tried
ahea and ealvea and painted the Hfferted parts,

without relief. I sent for a aam;ile bottle of
.Varner's Safe Cure nnd found that It gave ma
Immediate relief. (in large bottle cured me In a
hort time, drtvlns all the poison out of my

system and effected a complete cure. Since then
I have used It off and on when I feel worn otit and
have found It a fine remedy for general debility. I
find your Safe Cure has a hoBt of frlcnda In

hlraro."
Cured Gravel end Inflamed Urinary Organs

OEOROK PEHSI'M, Major Christian Volun-
teers, 154 Fifth atreet. Cincinnati, aaya: "For
three years I have suffered constantly with
Itravel and Inflammation of the urinary orHns,
acaravatcd by exposure In conducting outdoor
meetings. I let the trouble run on, not seeking

. medical relief until I felt so badly I could hardly
ontlnue my work. On examination the doctor

told me what my trouble waa and prescribed for
me. f took his medicine for two weeks without re-
lief; then a brother officer told me how Warner s
Safe Cure had cured him of the same trouble. T

Immediately sent for a bottle and soon found
blessed relief, and I most gratefully acknowledge
the truly wonderful merits of Warner's Safe
Cure. It bus permanency cured me. Mav God
bless you for BendlllK Sllrh relief to Buffering
humanity."

I'alns In the small of the hack, painful passing of nrlne. Inflammation of the
bladder, torpid liver, cloudy urine, pains In the back of the head and neck, rheu-
matic pains and swellings all over the body, eciema and Jaundice, tell you your
kidneys have been diseased for a long time, 'for kidney troubles seldom put out
such symptoms as the victim recognizes u ntll thev have been working several
months. If you have any of these symptoms great care should be taken to stop
the progress of the disease and prevent It pregnating the entire system and be-
coming chronic.

This Simple Home Test Will Tell Condition of Kidneys

It some morning urine stand for twenty-fou- r hours In glass or bottle. If It Iscloudy or contains a reddish brlckdust sediment, or If particles or germs float aboutIn It, yoUf kidneys are diseased. If, after you have made this test, you have any
doubt In your mind as to the development of the disease In your system, send aample of your urine to Warner's Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N. Y., and our doctorswill analyze It and send you a report with advice free of cost to you.

All letters from women read and an swered by a woman doctor. AH corre-spondence in strictest confidence. ,

WARNER'S SAFE CURE
will nurlfy and strengthen the kidneys andcondition; It will cure rheumatism, rheumback, painful passage of urine, a too ofteflammatlon of the bladder and urinary orvigor.

Warner'a Safe Cure Is purely vegetabdrugs; It Is free from sediment and in pie
n a. mm yuiuanie ana errecuve tonic; I

10 aigesuon ana awakens the torpid liver,fall of sediment ana ( bad odor thelively hsrnfil.
Waraer's flare Pills move the bowe

The free sample bottle of "Safe Curhave often been sufficient to cure cases o
testa has been made In the earlier stages o

mer Date uure is wnat you need
m cents ana ii.w a Dottle.

SUBSTITUTES

jStTf Ther.no. 8axe:Curb."t,tU,C" -

SAMPLE BOTTLE "SAFE CURE" FREE.
A

To convince every from dlsea
- win vuio uif-n- i, a sample doabsolutely free, postpaid: also a sample bobooklet which tells all about ths diseases o

for each disease and many odally from grateful patients who have beehave to do Is to write Warner "s Safe Curehaving read this liberal offer in Th Bee.guaranteed by the publisher.

WHY TAKE THE RISK?

Dr. A. Cook,
lUuter In

Private Diseases ol fieri.

HO-11- 3 Hth Xrb.
Offlea Hoars H a. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 10

.ilMlii .

restore them to their normal, healthy
atlc gout, diabetes. Bright' disease, lamen desire to urinate, uric acid nnin in.gans and restore the patient's health and
le and no narcotic or harmfulasant to take. It does not constipate: It

wn me umraBe germs; 11 is stimulantBeware of ed kidney caresr ast only do not care, bat ara posl.
Is gently and aid a speedy cure.
e" and the free sample box of "Safe Pill."f kidney disease when the lmni hnm
f the disease.

a

a

you can buy it at the drug- - store, two

REFUSE AND iniTATinM
COnU,n dane1.

sufferer

prescription

W.
Specialist

contains

ses of the kidneys, liver, bladder and blood
prrai nmnt-- y euro will DO sentx of "Safe Pills." and a valuable medicalf the kidneys, liver and bladder, with af the thousands of testimonials receivedn sured by Warner's Safe Cure. All you

Company, Rochester. N. Y.p and mentionThe genuineness of this offer Is fully

In making application for life
insurance about 3 out of every
6 of the average man would be
rejected on account of some ail-

ment that the patient himself
might regard as a trivial mat-
ter. Bat If the Insurance com-

panies canpot afford to take the
risk on your for a money
consideration, how can you afford
to carry ths risk when TOUR
LIFE it the consideration?
Ninety per cent of rejections ara
either reflex troubles from or
caused by varicocele, hydrocele,
fistula, piles, blood poison or
some sexual disorder that could
be cured perfectly by honest.
Judicious treatment. When we
offer our cures to the public we
do so with a written legal guar-
antee In every instance, because
we will not accept a case for
treatment unless we ara certain
we can curs It perfectly and
nennanentlv. One snjielalf I

Varicocele. Blood Poison, Lost Manhood, and
Associate Diseases.

Our advertisements have been before you for years, and we htve al-

ways avoided any promise that we could not fulfill. We cure varicocele. In one
week, without detention from business or the slightest pain; blood poison fn
17 to 90 days; lost manhood In S to 13 weeks, and make a eura of not only
the main malady, but all complications. Consultation at office or by letter
free and solicited.

COOK MEDICAL CO..
So. St., Omaha,
as.

life

Over Dally News,
nt. to 12i30 a. m.

m& The Direct and

Popular Route
--TO-

Atchlson, Leavenworth, Kansas City, St. Lculs,
Joplln, Carthage, Webb Cit- y-

to ths mining districts of Mlasourl and Arkansas and the gas bolt of Kansas,

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
Elegant high back coaches and free reclining chair ears on all trains.
Elf gaat electric lighted sleepers.
Very lew on way and round trip rates ths Brit and third Tuesday of

tsk month, ts numerous points la the southeast, south and southwest.
Wlst.r tourist tickets on sals dally after November 1st, to the various re-

sorts la ths south and southeast- -

CITY TICKET OFFICES S. E. Cor. Utb and D.ufl.sSts.
TIIOI. r, GODFREY, Fes. aaa Ticket Act.

B. C TOWIIEUD, CHAa. B. STYLE g,
O. r. T. it. Leals, Ms. A. C. F. A.. Kaasas City, Ma.
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LAST CHAPTER OF TRAGEDY

Funeral Sarvicei of Miu Busch Occur, at
German Baptist Church,

REV. ANDERSON DELIVERS THE SERMON

Women Crowd Auditorium, with Only
Aboat a Dosen Men la the Thronst

Rev. Rabe'a Renialas
Seat Array.

The Interment of the body of Miss Au-

gusta Busch at Forest Lawn cemetery and
the placing of the body of Rev. W. C. Rabe
upon a Wabash train bound for Buffalo yes-
terday afternoon closed the last chapter In
the German Baptist church tragedy.

The funeral services over the remains of
Miss Busch were held at 2- o'clock In the
same church In which she and Rev. Rabe
were found dead together last Wednesday
morning. Before 1 o'clock, thirty minutes
before the church doors had been unlocked,
the yard, the sidewalk and half the street
In front of the church were packed with
women eagerly awaiting the opening of the
doors. In the crowd there was one man,
aged and gray, who, so he said, had come
out of curiosity.

The doors were opened shortly before 2

o'clock and a rush waa made, for seats. In
a very few minutes every seat was occupied
and women filled the aisles along the walls,
the rear of the room and the vestibule. But
twelve men were In the audience.

At 2 o'clock Rev. Thomas Anderson, pas-
tor of Calvary Baptist church, arrived and
took his place in the pulpit, the organ be-

gan the funeral march and the pallbearers
preceding the body walked to the front of
the room. The services opened with the
singing of the hymn, "My Faith Looks lip
to Thee." In this the audienco was ex-

pected to Join, but very few availed them-
selves of the minister's Invitation. After a
short prayer Rev. Anderson read from the
scriptures, beginning, "Lord, Thou hast
been our dwelling place In all ages."

From Sister Missionaries.
In the midst of his discourse, which fol-

lowed the scripture reading. Rev. Anderson
read the following telegram from Miss
Mary Burdette of the Missionary Training
school of Chicago:

"God be with the church as it buries our
sister. We are praying and hoping."

Rev. Anderson said in part: "Anything
like a formal discourse or sermon is singu-
larly out of place when we come together
to bury our dead, and I seldom attempt It.
Silence at such a time Is more appropriate
and more expressive. We have fallen Into
the hands of God on an occasion of this
kind and God reserves the verdict, and the
verdict of man Is of no avail. God's ver-
dict Is not based on outside falls and strug-
gles, but on the inside battles, which take
place In our own souls and of which man
has no knowledge. So It Is best to leave
the dead and their destiny In the hands of
God. We are In no mood for moralizing
around the bier of the dead, therefore I
shall be mercifully brief.

"Some will say that It Is a serious mis-
take to hold a public service in this in-

stance and that It will be Interpreted as a
condoning of the terrible wrong which has
been done and the cruel blow given our
common Christianity by a sin so unspeaka-
bly sacrellgious and devilish. Some of my
own brethren In the ministry even pro-

tested to me against this public service,
but I take an opposite view. I came here
on my own responsibility, and what I say,
I say from my own opinions.

"If none but saints were burled from a
church, then the church would witness no
burial service. I cannot believe that the
lite which has Just ended under a cloud
has not left something of a blessing be-

hind it. We have no right to assume that
ha has been living In hypocrisy, nor have

ws a right to assume that her act was
one of selfishness. I love to think of the
good she has done, of the sunshine she
has brought into the homes of the afflicted;
I love to think of her as she went about
her work of charity, caring for the sick
and helpless.

Power of Temptation.
"There Is none beyond the power of

temptation. Christians and those Lot Chris-
tians, and none of us realize how weak
we are until the right temptation strikes
us. But I do not apologize tor sin. I
believe that she who lies before us Is mors
sinned against than sinning. And let us
remember the words of Him, Infinitely
greater than us all, who said, 'Let him
who Is without sin cast the first stone.' "

The announcement at the close of the
discourse that the casket would not be
opened caused great disappointment to a
majority of those present. The funeral
services closed with the singing of "The
Rock of Ages."

A the casket was taken from the church
a rush was made by women to get out,
the door was blocked and for several min-
utes many were In danger of being crushed.
Those who succeeded In getting out first
surrounded the carriages In which Inti-
mate friends of the dead woman were to
be taken to the cemetery, watching for a
glimpse of Mrs. Rabe, who waa supposed
to be in the church. One elderly woman,
wearing a deep mourning veil, came out
and a report speedily circulated that she
was Mrs. Rabe. ' A large crowd imme-
diately surrounded her and It was several
minutes before the women realized their
mistake and allowed the stranger to es-

cape. ,
The only decorations in the church were

two floral pieces presented by the church
trustees. These were placed on the casket
before its removal to the cemetery. The
pallbearers were the four trustees.

Rev. Rabe's Remains.
At 5:55 o'clock the remains of Rev. Rabe,

the other principal In the tragedy, were
taken to the union station and placed upon
the Wabash train for Buffalo. Several hun-
dred people were present at the morgue
when the casket was taken to the hearse,
and many of these followed the remains
to the station.

The body was taken to Buffalo In rharge
of John Erlon, a brother of the dead preach-
er's wife, who arrived In Omaha yesterday
morning. Mrs. Rabe had intended to come
to Omaha, but after learning the circum-
stances under which he died she was com-
pletely prostrated and was unable to leave
her room. Mr. Erlon was very much affected
when he learned of all the details of Rev.
Rabe's death, and showed plainly the great
strain under which he was laboring. The
funeral over Rev. Rabe's remains will be
held In Buffalo Monday morning.

Rev. C'onley Protests.
Rev. Dr. Conley. pastor of the First Bap-

tist church, feels that the holding of a
public funeral for Miss Busch was a very
grave mistake. He said to a reporter: "It
furnished an occasion for the curious and
morbid to gratify a desire which needs re-

straint rather than encouragement. The
display of flowers, the singing of hymns
and the publicity of It all seemed to be a
condoning of the awful and revolting stn
of ths dead Instead of the utter reproba-
tion of it which ought to fill the minds of all.
I believe in a large Christian charity, but
charity would certainly have done all that
could possibly have been demanded In this
case bad a quiet, decent private funeral
been provided. When God Almighty smote
Ananias and Bapphlra for outrageous lying
there was no public funeral with music,
flowers and an address. Their sin was bad

enough, but wss hardly a circumstsncs to
the one In this esse. Let us have charity
and sentiment, but let us at the same time
have good, practical sense and not in the
remotest way seem to excuse a disgraceful
sin a sin that Is becoming alarmingly com-
mon and which has entered the very sanctu-
ary of God."

LINDSEY IS ARRESTED AGAIN

This Time Machinist Is Charged with
Marine; As.salted Charles

(iaaa-hrn- .

W. R. Llndsey, a striking machinist, out
under ffiOQ bond for highway robbery, and
who was fined $65 and costs Friday In po-

lice court for assault and battery, was ar-
raigned again yesterday on a charge of
sssault and battery sworn to by Charles
Gaughrn, Sit South Nineteenth street.
Gaughrn U night foreman of the Palace
livery stable and said he was assaulted
without cause by Llndsey and several other
men whom he did not know, Wednesday
evening as he was returning home. Llnd-
sey, ho said, accused him of being a "scab,"
and then after saying that he either had
to buy a drink for the crowd or fight,
struck him back of the ear. The men grap-
pled and the others then took a few raps
at him. Gaughrn finally made his escape
and ran" Into a saloon near the Midland
hotel.

NIGHT SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

Steady Increase In Number of Pnplla
at Comenlns anil Kellom

BaUdlng; s.

Since the opening of the night schools
two weeks ago the attendance has steadily
increased, until now there are ninety pu-
pils In the Comenlus school and eighty In
the Keilom.

The enrollment in the day schools, while
slightly larger now than last month, Is not
quite so large as at this period of last
year, although the average of attendance
ior the number enrolled is better, there
being less illness among the pupils. The
attendance on the part of the teaching force
thua far this year has been good, particu-
larly at the present time, and with the ex-
ception of some few teachers who were
granted leave about the time of the open-
ing of the schools by reason of illness, very
few are now absent.

BREAKERS ' LEAVE THE SHOPS

Strikers Hear that Nonunion Men Arc
Dissatisfied with Piece

Work System.

Union Pacific strikers report that forty-thre- e

of the nonunion employes of the
Omaha shops quit yesterday for the same
reason that others left, because piece work
had been forced upon them. It seems that
this system is as unpopular with the
strike breakers as with the strikers. The
former, as well as the latter, declare that
a fair day's pay cannot bo earned under
the system.

The cod '.ant exodus of these shopmen la
having a stimulating effect upon the strik-
ers. They feel that the company will soon
exhaust its resources in Importing men and
that since these ara leaving in such large
numbers its shop will, soon become de-
populated, which wili taean that a settle-
ment with the old mechanics must bs
effected.

NORTH OMAHAAlBRARY STATION

nomoer ox Bool' sBorrowers and of
Books Borrowhow laereaaed

Patronage by Residents.

The North Omaha station of th nm.h.
publlo library la showing renewed improve
ments in tno matter of patronage by book
borrowers, according to the returns to th
librarian. The station was established In
March, 1902, and with the first novelty
ran the circulation up to twenty-elf- ht

dally, but with the summer dropped ma-
terially. It has now gone up again to anaverage of twenty-on- e dally, serving 125
borrowers who live in the north end of
town. Library books for the school chil-
dren have been distributed through several
schools at no very great distance. In addi-
tion to the service rendered through the
station.

OFFER FOR MARKET GROUND

Company Opens Kearotlatloas for
a Site la the Jobblnar

Dlatrlet.

The Market House company has made an
offer to lease a certain tract of ground in
the jobbing district upon which to erect a
wholesale market house. The n(Ti- - h..
been taken east to the owners of the ground
oy an umana real estate agent, and within
tho next two weeks the result in k.
known. If this deal falls through the com
pany will endeavor to secure another tract,
but It is confidently believed that ih ..'
ent offer will be accepted and that by the
opening of tne spring business ths market
place will be ready.

WILL CANVASS THE VOTES

Oepaty Clerk Dewey Appoints A. C.
Powers and A. J. Webb

on ths Board.

Frank Dewey, acting clerk of Douglas
county, has selected A. C. Powers and A.
J. Webb to act with him In the official
canvass of the votes cast in this county
at Tuesday's election. The work will be
undertaken Monday morning at 8 o'clock,
but because of the split voting done this
year In all parts of the county the mem-
bers of the canvassing board decline to
speculate on the date of their completion
of the task.

BALL PLAYER LOSES A LEG

Accident Happens, However, oa
Tracks of Railroad sail Not oa

the Grldlroa.

ANDOVER. Mass., Nov. . John Collins,
a member of the Princeton university foot
ball team, lost his left leg at the knee, as
the result of being run over by a train here
today.

Collins, who was star halfback on the
Andover eleven for two years and captain
of the team In 1899, came here yesterday
to attend the annual game between Phillips
Andover and Phillips Exeter teams today.

While he was walking on the Boston t
Maine track a freight train struck him and
cut off his left foot. The doctors at the
Lawrence bospfi, to which Collins was
taken, decided that amputation at the knes
was necessary.

Collins was on the Princeton eleven at
the beginning of the season, but was hurt
snd compelled to !;avu tae team.

COAL COMBINEJS IN COURT

Graad Jary Will Make la vest isatlaa
of Retail Dealers' Trast at

ladlaaapolls.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Nov. g Judge
of the criminal court today Instructed

the grand Jury to investigate the dealing
of ths retail dealers' coal combine,
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Gigantic Sale of

Women's ana

GhildreiVs
Coats 3

On sale Monday onethird less than the
regular prices

The sample coats of three foremost coat man-
ufacturers, closed out by our buyer during his
recent eastern trip, will offered you
same price concession he gained one-thir- d

off. These coats are Monte Carlos and three-quart- er

lengths. Every coat the newest
style faultless workmanship, samples
usually

Women's Alonte Carlo Coats, $10
Made very best quality kersey, 27-in- . long, new
correct back, new sleeve, some plain, some velvet trimmed,
lined with guaranteed They come tan, blue, red
and oxford gray very nobby coat and $"1
good any $15 jacket market. Our price
WOMEN'S MONTE CARLO COATS Double capes,
high rolling collar, turn back cuffs inlaid with stitched
velvet, pleated back and front, Skinner satin$1 CLt

lined, very fine quality price lKJ J
WOMEN'S THREE-QUARTE- R LENGTH COATS
excellent quality kersey, Montinac and oxford gray chev-
iot, heavy satin lined, new full back and new cuff sleeve
They would cheap $20.00 $1
Our price

SPECIALS IN OUR
Boys' Clothing Store, Monday

Monday will offer some very special values boys'
and children's suits.

CHILDREN'S SUITS $3.00 Made double- -

breasted and Norfolk styles, grand array new
fall fabrics and latest color effects, coats are lined
with very fine Italian lining they neatly tai-

lored, pants have taped seams and reinforced
all vital points every one $3.00 value $'"5
value, OUR PRICE MONDAY kJ.KJVJ
CHILDREN'S SUITS, $4.00 Made Norfolks and
the popular two-butto- n double-breaste- d style. rich
color effects Scotch fabrics. The Norfolk coats
have box pleated fronts and back, some with joke
shoulders, all with belt match. The Norfolks
boys 12. The double-breaste- d suits boys

16.
TnEY ARE REGULAR fG.OO VALUES FOR $4.00.

Man One Leg
Seat to His

Any one to the care and
of a man with one leg, bad

and a can to
his by tbs

of
he ran save the city jail

and J. Oest
ot the poor

At of the
as of the

the that
bad to and that

such Is no He
said that is in the city Jail, that
tbe sre to be rid of but
that Oest of the

want him if Is any
way to it. Oest has

that Is as of a
as a man

be, and that a few sre
In his It Is a safe bet

will be a It Is
a and

he la. with Its able to

his to his own but

Ctiildren's

n'M m ii

Coats
of good

positively
in a

garment, Saturday .tiU
Three-Quarter- s

in a of
a

in $
Saturday

A Special Young Men's Suits for Monday, at $7.50
are made years age These comprise fancy eviots and cassi-mere- s,

overplaids and mingled woolens, the of style
cannot be equalled under

$10.00 OUR vy

STUBBEND0RF NOT AFTER,

gays Daes Want Rental
Chalrmaa

Boar Kdacatlon.

Fred member
Education, requested

state wish continue
chairman committee buildings
property, reported,

reorsanliatlon board de-

cline accept appointment should
proffered. feels duties
position,, conscientiously performed,

require
private affairs would prefer

relieved.
This statement called forth

current gossip regard
reorganization board
Intimated Stubbendorf,

members body
year, declined

considered connection
presidency resson wished

continue committee
buildings property.

NO OF

Coaffresamaa Mercer Sorprlaed
Wkts Showa Tress Dispatch

from Wsthlsstos.
Congressman Mercer expressed consider-

able surprise when shown telegram
from Washington effect

rumored would contest
recent election congressman

heard nothing be-

fore." "The matter
thoughts. Since elec-

tion bsvs reports which would
Incline believe there

Irregularities election,
Indicated would

substantisted there would enough
change result and, therefore,

would folly make contest.
course. knew could prove thai,

defeated believed
contest would give would

make condi-
tion."

Blackburn, chalrmaa con-

gressional committee, knew
nothing proposed contest re-

ferred reporters

at

be to at the

is of
and in as

the

satin

the

C

.AT

Board

received

Mercer.

DOESN'T WANT HIM

with Comes Back After
Belns;

Relatives.

desiring assume
custody health

fierce temper learn something
advantage addressing commis-

sioners Douglas county, Nebraska. In-

cidentally cus-

todians much auuoyance Henry
county farm much anxiety.

yenterday's meeting board
Commissioner Connolly, chairman
charity work, informed board John
Temperly returned Omaha,

return blessing. further
Temperly

police anxious bim,
Superintendent county

hospital doesn't there
avoid atated. Connolly

said, Temperly about much
terror one-legg- possibly could

wherever gathered
together presence,
there fight. Temperly. told,
carries crutch, having started trouble

aid, usually finish
undertaking satisfaction,

Monte Carlo
Made quality all wool
kersey, pleated back, inlaid vel-

vet collar, new sleeve with cuff,
the best bargain ever

offered child's $Et

Child's Length
Coats fine quality all
wool kersey, has top cape,
trimmed with stitched velvet,
high rolling collar, and cuff
sleeve, will compare with any
$10 coat Omaha, QAU.

in
They boys

effects Scotch tailored very acme
elsewhere QL7 E0PRICE

Committee

v8tubbendorf,

chairman

district.

are.

COUNTY to the material damage of tbe other parties
and ths demoralisation of tbe institution
within which be Is staying.

Connolly considers the case particularly
aggravating In view of the fact that It was
only a few weeks ago that Temperly was
given, at bis own request, transportation
to St. Louis, where hs has relatives. Wby
he should now return to Douglas county,
where be has no relatives and where any
friends he may have are discreetly

themselves in tbe tall grass while
the county cares for blm, ts a mystery to
the board. Connolly tried to get his fellow
members to decide yesterday whether to
oblige Oest to take the man In again or
whether to give blm transportation and
compel bim to use It, but all remained mute
and finally Harts cut in with other busi-
ness, leaving Mr. Temperly and his temper
open to bpeculatlon.

A Hopeless View.
Washington Star: "What do you think

of the trusts?" asked tbe statesman.
"My dear sir," answered the man who Is

regarded ss politically approachable, "that
Is not the question. What any individual
thinks of the trusts doesn't seriously mat-

ter. But what a trust thinks of blm msy

make a vast amount ot difference In bis
welfare."

' fri.vf.rt hlDDV Which doCft COt

rinjr with the echo of childish laughter, which
fails to thnll t tns toucn a n
which is flesh of her Cesh.
To thoso who crave motherhood, and thrown
terror at the thought of so much suffering, deprive

, ii. .. ZM rt4 onrtA rhfser heln latnemseives 01 n. wcr --- --- r
here." MOTHER'S IRIiNO has made child bearing
easy for thousands of women in the last forty
years, and receives their hearty endorsement, not
only on account of lt efficacy but also because it
Is a pleasant balm for eaternal application only,
and mol a bitter dose of drugs to be swa lowed.
By its use you may escape morning sickness,
swelling breasts and many of the usual discomforts. unritf '. f frir nD eases the nerves.
relaxes the muscles, and softens the abdominal
tissues, so that tbey give with the pressure from

. .. . s - la f e4t&t all 00 Mf bottle).
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